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as could be wished. Soft, quick
erowincr varieties liave had prefer r-- :

ience over the more useful sort. ThisNurses at Baby Stations Boast That
Omaha Infants Are an Extra 'Fine Lot

can be remedied by, making bcttetj.
Ichoice in tuturc, nno oy replacing

Quality is Our First Consideration
some ot the standing trees with
others thaf may not griw s rapidly
but w hich are worth a great deal
more when th?y arc grown.

Should Replant Sand Hills.

WELFARE OF U. S.

DEPENDENT ON

THE WOOD SUPPLY
, i

Country's Timber Supply Rap-

idly Depleted Through
t

Carelessness and

Places in Four Parts of

City Open One Day
r Each Week.

Alf of this connects up with the

t

Then price and you'll find our prices always as low as honest
merchandising, coupled with cash buying and selling methods, will
permit. You'll find greater measures of value for each dollar of
price here. It pays to trade at Hayden's Try them first.

proposal that the sand hill region
be taken in hand and treated to a

AYDEN'
STORE
HOURS
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Till
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STORE
HOURS

9 A. M.

Till
5 P. M.

CASH STORE

covering of trees. Useful varieties
of pine and cedar will thrive in
thoce regions that now are bare and
to a large extent unprofitable. Along
with the tree growth - will come
grasses, and .the grazing iiydustry
will be fostered by the extension of
available pasturage. The! one great
difficulty in the way is to e the
people to understand what an asset
they have in the sand hill regioi.
The soil ot thiit section, light though
it is, is wonderfully fertile, and in
days to come should be made protit-iib- !;

productive.. This time can be
has'tcned by the application of
means easily within the grasp of the
present. What the final outlay d,f

money will be is not so much a fact
to Le com-idere- as to how much
will be required to make the start.
It must take lie form of a continu-

ing control,- - properly supported, for
the success of tke project depends
on care extending over a long pe-

riod of years. The certainty of a
return is the incentive that should
urge a beginning. When the legis

Veritable Feast of Silk Bargains

Omaha has a particularly fine lot
of babies, according to Miss Frieda
Johnson, head nurse of the Visiting
Nurses' baby stations, where those
Hot feeling just right are made to
feel th;t way.

The baby stations of Omaha con-

ducted by the Visiting Nurses' as-

sociation, put many a youngster cn
the road to good health. The sta-

tions are located in four different
sections of the city and are opened
during certain hours one day each
week.

Mothers bring their tots to the?

stations for examination and when
the infant is well, the mother is told
how to keep it so; when it is sick,
treatment in the home is supervised
by the Visiting Nurses' association.
When the baby needs hospital care
the association sees that is U pro-
vided.

Dr. J. C. Moore is in charge of the
station located at the Third Presby-teria- u

church. Twentieth and
Leavenworth street's,. Monday; ,Dr.
Newell Jones is in charge at the 'sta-
tion : iu the church at Twenty-fift- h

and Decatur Tuesdays, and Dr. An-

drew Dow at the' Christ Child cen-
ter at Seventh and William Thurs-
days. is also a station lo-

cated iu the South Omaha City hall

Regular
Price

36-inc- h Colored Messaline
AH colors.

36-inc- h Chiffon Taffeta
Plain and changeable.

40-inc- h Crepe de Chine

1

i$2.50 Yd
Jlature meets next winter the project

ought to be presented in such a wavo

The Sale

Price

$1.79 Yd

The Sale

Price

$1.39 Yd

Ntas will obtain he needed attention.
A committee to make an examina-
tion and recommend a plan may be
the solution. Jiut Nebraska ought
to set about the,important work of
developing' this great project.

i

n' 40-inc- h Georgette Crepe
White, pink, flesh, lavender, Bermuda, Jap blue and black.

36-inc- h Faille Luster Poplin
All colors.

33-inc- h All-Sil- k Pongee
Eitra weight.

Regular

Price

$2.25 Yd

- T iiMiiiiiiiiiiir t :U ednesday.

upon for service. Vet the extension Chicago Postal Employes
of .industry is such that the demand l

Are Retired on Pensions
Chicago, Aug. 21. One hundred

thirty-liv- e Chicago postofiile emTT'"' - V ployes were retired from service on

Rousing Black Silk SpecialsBar Margaret Irene Gordon being inspected at the Visiting Nurses'
association baby station in the Third Presbyterian church, at Twentieth
and Leavenworth, by Miss Frieda Johnson, head nurse of the baby sta-

tions (standing) and checked up by Nurse L. A. Timnj (sitting) seemed
rather bored with the whole business. She gazed admiringly at her
little pink toes during most of the performance.

pensions, over their protests.
Chief among those retired are Geii.

J. E. Stuart, chief postoflice inspec-
tor, who served 40 years here, and
John M. Hubbard, assistant post-
master, who for years has been the
official Santa Claus to children who
wrote to their patron saint in care
of the postoftice.

$5.00 40-i- Black Crepe do Chine. .. .$3.98
$7.00 40-i- n. Black Crrpe Satin $5.98
$2.25 36-i- Black Messaline $1.79
$2.50 36-i- Black Messaline $1.98
$3.50 36-i- n. Black Satin de Chine. .. .$2.75
$3.75 36-i- n. Black Satin Majestic $2.98
$4.50 36-i- Black Satin Goetz. ...... .$3.45
$4.25 36-i- n. Black Satin Duchess $3.25
$5.00 36-i- n. Black Satin Duchess $3.98

$3l00 40-i- n. Black t'narmeuse . ..$3.98
,$5.50 40-i- n. Black Satin Romain. . ... .4.98
$5.00 40-i- n. Black Panne Satin $3.98
$2.25 36-i- n. Black Chiffon Taffeta. .. .$1.79
$2.50 36-i- n. Black Chiffon Taffeta. .. .$1.98
$3.50 36-i- n. Black' Heavy Taffeta $2.96
$4.00 36-i- n. Black Chiffon Taffeta!... $2.98
$4.50 36-i- n. Black Ch'iffon Taffeta. . . .$3.25
$5.00 40-i- n. Black Crepe Meteor...'... $3.98

i

By T. W. McCULLOUGH.
How much the world depends-fo- r

its progress on wood is just coming
to be understood Some students
of forestry go so !ar as.'o say that
as wood is plentiful or scarce, just
so civilization advances or stands
.still. These used Kurope before the
war as illustrating their point. They
say that the difference in living con-

ditions there as compared v.itu those
of our country arose mainly from
the fact that timber was sc; scarce
that its use was restricted in many
ways among the people. The social
life naturally took on the aspect1 of
fixedness because Europeans were
limited in the matter of lumber.
Whether this is tejiable need not be

argued here, but the fact that tim-
ber has a great and direct effect on
ihe development of communities,
states and nations might easily be
sustained.

That something of this sort is

recognized by t ho older nations is
shown in the efforts they have made

, to preserve such f'mber as was left
to them, and to propagate forests on

. places denuded by former ..genera-lion- s

of tree growth. This activity
is not entirely an outgrowtn of the
war. While the waste of timber in-

cident to the enormous demands of
the war accentuated the situation
and served to stimulate efforts to
replace the diminished tree growth,
forestation was Hlready practiced
extensively, particularly in Francp.
Here the glovcnuiirnt had )for many
years engaged in tylanting trees on
the sides of fountains, thiK'protecl-in- g

the vineyards from the effects
of sudden freshets sweeping down
the bare hillsides, probably in the
beginning outweighing the value of
the timber that might eventuallv re-

sult. Some 5,000,000 acres had been
thus reclaimed in France when the
war broke out.

Realize Value of Replanting.
In the United States the idea of

replanting logged off ltinds has not
made a great deal of progress, al-

though its ivaluc-- is coming to be
more fully realized. When Theo-
dore Roosevelt w,as president he ex-

tended the forest reservations begun
under Grover Cleveland, and really
gave to conservation its first gen-
uine impetus. In Pennsylvania, for
example, and elsewhere in ihe Ap-

palachians, system forestation was
taken up to renew the timber growth
that the floods which ensuid each
spring might be averted. The de-

bate that followed the, first enthu-
siastic burst of the consei vationists
has given way to calmer counsel, but
this has only deepened the convic-
tion that Americans have, squan-
dered a wonderful asset through the
devastation of their forests. t

Vas Forests Destroyed.
It is calculated now that the

United States had in the beginning
5.500 billion feet of standing timber.
This has been reduced to' about
2.6J30 billion feet. That seems a suf-
ficient supply, but the experience of
the country has been such as war-
rants the conclusion that our forei
wealth would be extinguished in V
comparatively short time were not
something done to prevent. Aboflt
one-ha- lf of the standing timber in
the United States at present is con-
tained in farm woodlots, a little
more than half of the remainder is
privately owned, leaving the bovem- -

on the torests is quite as much .as
can be safely met. , .v

Students incline to the belief that
;i considerable portion of the lum-
ber of the future will come from
farm woodlots yet they are careful
to point out that timber must not be
looked upon as a crop, but as a
mine. It has this distinction, how-
ever; while a mine is certainly de-

pleted as its metal content is re-

covered and put to use, lumbering
may. under proper conditions, be
removed from the category of per-
ishing industries. In proof of this
may be submitted the fir forests of
the northwest, the greatest stand of
timber in the world.; At present the
annual cut is a little less than half
the amount that is replaced by new
growth. In other words, the out-

put of fir lumber could be doubted
with no danger that thee ut would
in time exterminate the trees.

all lumbering operations
are not carried on after this man-
ner. Agreement between the gov-
ernment and the timber men may
be reached, though, on a basis thnt
will permit the restoration and pres- -

siding, fencing, and a tiTillion and
one other purposes iii Nebraska and
other sections of the great inland
empire, but the freight rate is such
.is tc shut the supply from the mar-
ket. Some time a solution for this
may be found.

While all this is going on, Ne-

braska land owners might interest
themselves a little in the topic, and
discover what sort of useful trees
can grow on their farms without
hampering the use of the land in
other directions. Groves ' planted
as wind breaks and for ornamental
purpose, in obedience to thei man-
date of Arbor day, "Plant Trees 1"

have not been as carefully selected

ervation of the forests "by limiting
cuts to the amount of replacement
by new growth. , Ohly on- - a plan
of this nature can the future of the
Itmiuv supply in America be made
certain. '

Transportation Rates Involved.

Another, feature of the industry at
present s tint transportation rates
are so high thpt a great deal of use-

ful materi'il is destroyed at the mills
because ifr canndft be shipped at a

profit. Millions Vf' feet. of "seconds"
end "culls" go to feed the never-dyin- g

fires at the big saw mills of
the northwest. The timber might
well be used fo4 corncribs, barn

27th Division Reunion
Scheduled for Sept. 12-- H

New York, Aug. 20. The first re-

union of the 27th division, which
was to be held on the. anniversary
of the battle of the Hindenburg

27 to 30, will be held at
Saratoga Springs on September 12

to 14 instead.
The change in dates is made to

avoid a conflict with the dates of
the national convention of the Amer v
ican Legion at Cleveland, September
27 to 29.

SAVE YOUR TEETH
If you have neglected your .TEETH and you have lost some or most of them, don't wait until you

lose the opportunity to replace those teeth with Bridge work.

'A Most Inviting Display of Fall Apparelcuspid, Rich- -Central Richmond Crown, open faood, cuspid shell crows, two - Upper Bridge, left cuspid to second Side Bridge, left cuspid to second molar. Upper Bride, cuspid ta
full soul bicuspids, two full toM molars. molar. Richmond Crown oi cuspid, mood (lowi

full gojd crown on molar. T And at such attractive low prices, quality considered, that you'll find
' the desire for possession almost irresistible after dewing the display.

ment in possession of less than one- -

New Suits
Created by leading designers and spe-

cially priced

and up. Abundant selections of new browns,
navy, reindeer, black and other fashionable
shades are presented in smartly tailored
models or richly fur trimmed. All are dis-

tinctive in character.

New Dresses
Authentic style effects for immediate and

Autumn wear. Unusual attractive values-r- -

$35-$45-$55-$- 69 and Up
' Satins," orepemetcors, crepe de chines,

tricolettes, tricotines, georgettes, serges,
channelise. Every fashionable effect is

presented in approved color and style for
misses and women.

Upper Bridge, fnil gold cuspids and full
gold second molars.

Upper Bridge, cuspid to cuspid,
gold abutments.

Upper Bridge, cuspid to cuspid,
cpen-- f seed crowns.

Full Upper Bridge, bands and caps over central roots,
Richmond Crowns over cuspid roots and full

gold crowns over second molars.

Gold crown and bridge work are the best dental appliances known, they supply , missing
' teeth

without plates. They cost more, but satisfaction is what you spend your, money for They require
no more care than natural teeth, are as firm, and restore the natural expression in many instances
better than ever. Satisfaction guaranteed. '

f 9 -
Buy Your Plush Coats Now

A very extensive selection of fashionable plush coats, featuring Salts' Famous Plushes
in fur trimmed and tailored effects. Priced at

$49.5W55.00-$69.50-$75.0- 0 and $98.00
A small deposit holds your purchase for future delivery. All coats stored free of

charge until you want them.

Poll Upper Gold Plat. Beet Plate en Earth. Full Upper Cast luminum Gold crown on trft lateral.
Nothing more satisfactory. For a lifetime.

Full Upper, plain teeth, rubber base, gold filling hi

right central mesial surface.

Summer Dresses
BaJance of all Summer Dresses, Suits, Coats and Skirts at prices for quick
to make room for; new merchandise arriving daily.

r
48-l- sacks Best High Grade Flour. '.$3.40
24-l- sacks High Grade Flour .V $1.75

tourtn ot the uncut trees. tM the
annual diminution, about one-thir- d

is due to forest fires, one-thir- d to
waste, one-thir- d is cut for useful
purposes. In the early days prob-
ably half was due to waste, for the
first settlers had little thought but
to get rid of the growing timber,
that the trees might fwake way for
grains and grasses. Many a man
in the Mississippi valley region
looks out over the landscape and
sighs when he thinks of the great
forests he could view as a boy, and
of their destruction. ItVill not help
matters to scold our grandfathers
for doing as they did, but it might
betf use to plan so that our grjnd- -

" children will understand that some-
thing was done to retrieve the great
blunder of our sires.

Forest Fires Costly.
Forest fires in the main are pre-

ventable. The forestry service of
the government has worked out a
patrol system that is of immense
use in this regard. Campers have
been taught the probable effects of
carelessness with fire in the woods;
electric wires passing through tim-
ber lands are carefully watched for
leaks; lightning bolts are closely
watched; the friction oQone dead
tree gainst Vnother, a frequent
source of disaster, and many other
causes of blazes are guarded against
as completely as possible. . When a
fire does break put, organized ef-

fort to check it is made and
with great success, so .that

the loss from this source is much
less than it once was, bt yet a stag-
gering sum. i

A blaze in the Yukon territory, re-

ported recently, swept both-bank- s

of the Peel river for 160 miles, de-

stroying millions of feet of lum-
ber. The economic aspect of such
calamities is now understood and
the vigilance of the fire patrol in
some parts of the United Stages is
increased by the provision df air--
planes that the observer may cover
a greater territory and move faster
when emergency does arise. It may
not be possible to" do away with
fire loss altogether, but he total
may be reduced and the liability
minimized through the extension of
the forest ranger service.

Use Substitutes for Wood, j
"

Whether restriction is to be placed
on the use of" lumber is another
question. Other substances are
being substituted for wooden ma-
terial in many ways. Millions of
feet are still used annually to make
packing cases for shipping goods
of various kinds, yet the requisition

. of lumber for this purpose has been
greatly lessened by the employment
cf steel in collapsible cases, by
the. use of fibre board and corru-
gated paper. In building, steel and
concrete beams are now employed
where once woodws the only ma-

terial and in .many other industries
something other than wood is called

6 lbs. best White or Yellow Cum
Mrnl for 2c

The best No. 1 Navv Means, tier
lb .' lc

Faney Japan Jl'ci. per lb.... He
The best Uomrsi l

Krk Noodles. vkK.'i'Ac
bottle Kancy QiK-e- ollv.-- s

fnr !'
I.aiKC bottle Snider' Catsup .. S8c

l.nrg jars Pure Fruit Preserves
for 3e

No. J i ana Fa v Table Apricots
or Peaehea Mr : -- Oc

Full Upper Swaged Aluminum, plain teeth, pink
rubber gums, rubber attachments. Thinest

and lightest plate known.
Partial Lower Gold Plata with gold elasps and rubber attach

l ments. A very satisfactory plat.'
Full lower. Watt's Metal pink gums. A Tory

strong and satisfactory plate.

Fancy ( niifnrnip KHcrio Frcc-Hto-

Peaches, while they last,
cmte, ot ,

Large market bunkct Fancy Kine
Itoniator. fnr 40c

Ot R FA.MOl'S t.OI.JtR.N SANTO
OFKK, special. ur lb.... 35c

Our famous ,M. & J. Blend, lb. 45c
Our famous Ankola Blend, noth-

ing finer, lb .'. . .50c
The best Tea Siftlntrs. lb 17V4c
Choice Pan Fired Japan Tea. per

lb :ic
Fancy Pusk.'t Filed Japan.

Ceylon or Cjunooud.T Tfa.
per lb. "0c

LBreakfast Cocoa, lb 20c

Why Pay More for

House

Furnishings
Oar Low Trices

Insure Real tush
.Savings.

J Burner Oil Stove, whtt
enameled, for $20

2 Burner Oil Stove, fflne
enameled, or $15

I'our Hole Laundry Ste.v.
for $12

Chair Step Ladder. . $2.10
Stool Step Ladder. .$1.98
White Wool nustcr. with

3 handles, for $1.25
O't'edar Oil Mop, larfre size,

for $1.45
Hand Vacuum Washer of

tin . . 75?
Universal Lunch Kit with

vacuum bottlo $3.95
Full Size 'Wash Poard

for 45C
Heavy Tin Wash Hojlers,

No. !. with copper bot-

tom, for $3.75
Round Aluminum Roasters

KI.Rft

A perfect fitting metal plate is an ideal plate, in cases where it is impossible to have Bridge Work.
Metal plates ar comfortable and give perfect satisfaction. These plates are made up to match your
own upper or lower teeth. You can have gold crowns, gold fillings, or both, inserted and imitate your
own so perfect, that even your familywould not know that they are not natural.'

Remember, a tooth properly filled is as good as it was before it decayed, and the sooner it is

given the proper attention the less will be the cost. Free consultation and candid advice. Quality
is the one imperative consideration, of appliances that become part of ones self.

To be particular is to if we are not particular nothing matters much. A

Dr. Clark has just returned from. Cincinnati, where he has taken a post graduate course in mechanical
dentistry.

No. D cans ijlircd fiunkist peaclus
for

II oz. rang Carolenc Milk.... lie
var.n V:t or Wilson Milk

for 14c
cans Pet or Carnation Milk

for ','-- r
No. ; cans Karlv June Pens.

Fan'-- Sweet Suerar Corn or
Ripe Tomatoes for.. iVAr

No. " cans .Sol a Parked Tomatoes
for 10c

6 ban Heat 'Em All or Piamond
C Soup for 28c

10 bars Borar Vaptha Soau..B8c
6 larce bojea Parlor Malchcs..i8e
Pint rans Mnreella Halad OII.39C
Quart cans Mare.-ll- a Salad OU.6c
K. C. i'orn Flakes. nkT 9c
rut lp Yonr Penche. ow,

Crntr, 81.65.

PRIF'.') FIU1T SiPKflAI.S
Fancy Kvaporated Apples. lb..J0c
Choice California Prunes. lb.li','c
Fancy Sc.dlcHs Raisins, lb 3.V

Fancy Mufr Peaches, lb S1C

Fancy Peeled Peache... lb .Hc
Fnncv Cleaned currants, lb... 55c

'.1ars Pur; Mince Ment...S5c
Crrsra Layer Pa sins. l ib. can

for
8heHed Popcorn, lb V-- c

Fresh Koasted Peanuts. lh..iT',io

OMAHA' VEI.ETABI.K MAKK'1
15 lbs. best No. I . Potatoes. . .35!
Fresh Cabbage, larce bead... 5c

Fancy Sweet Corn, dozen 15c
Wax or Green Peatis. lb 5c
Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, lb 5c

Fancy Caullfloiv.-r- . lb tOr
Fresh Cut Pens, lb SOc

Permuda Onions, lb 10c
3 bunches Fresh Jleeis or Car-

rots for c

Fancy Head I.ettu'e. head 10c

FANCY l.AIMiF .ll l V LEMONS.
rr.n ioz.. nv-c- .

TIIF F.FT CKF.AMF.HV BIT-
TER. lil'I.K OH t'AKTON. ncr
lb

Fancy Country Creamery Butt-r- .

per lb Mr
Fancy Dalrv Tabln Butter, lb. SOc

Fresh Ground Peanut Butter, per
ib i y- -

Pure Honey, per Ib
The best No. 1 Escs. dozen. 4c
Fancy Full Cream Che.'se, Ih.SOc
Full Cream Buck Cheese, lh.28o
Toune America cheese, lb .15cDR. CLA R r

I -- !aniflush, per can.... SOCNew York White Cheese, in vr
All best brands Nut Butters. ZV,r JJThe Painless Dentist

510 Paxton Block, Fifth Floor Douglas 1201
At Pays TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST It Pay

-


